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the way the story goes. He untied that, bundle,. Here this bundle was a

sacred bundle. You know, those things, nobody dare to touch it, afraid* of

it, you know. Brings curse upon"* himself, you know. But he got up and

untied it, took it down, sit down and he untied the little ones, you know.
\

He took them out, puL this one* there and there and there. And he was going

through them. Says, "This Is for this, and this is for this, this is for

this, this is tilis^this is for that, and that and this.1' And the owner

didn't know half of those things, what they were for. Noj*, he's learning
i

from th i s , what you ca l l i t? Sleepwalker. And he watching and he s lept ,
» - • • .

just like he was instructing this man-what it's all aboutj And half of

the things, this ownef didn't know anything about, but he ̂ earned that .

night what it's all about, "This medicine for this, and thî s medicine for

that, ,this one is for this, and, this is for that." And he did this exactly,

the word that he knew,-he says, he just hit him on the name, everything

just correct. Everything, see, and put them.together and just fix it^and

put it all by just the way it was, justffhe way it was tied. And put it

back tip and just the way it was tied up to*the tipi corner, put it"back

up. Nothing happened to him, no curse or nothing, but he knew. And when

he v/dfce up and said, "What did I do? Vhat Happened?" See, he didn't know

nothing. He didn't know nothing about those fire what was in there. Yes,

that's that, true story. And another-time, the same person, they lost track ^

of him. That night, I guess, everybody went to sleep, forgot him. And he

went out, and then, it was time that must have been toward spring when the

Missouri River was thawing, you know. And when it thaws, there used to be

holes about that big, sometimes bigger.here and there, you know. Seem like/

it's funny the way it thaws, that Missouri River. That's tfhe way "

you know, holes here and there. •


